STATEMENT REGARDING A GRANT APPLICANT (FINNISH CONCORDIA FUND)
Applicant:
to finance a doctoral or licen ate’s thesis

The applicant is applying for a grant

to finance an academic congress trip
Note: If the applicant is applying for both grants and you are
the issuer of the statement for both applicaƟons, please send
two signed copies of the recommendaƟon.
I know the applicant

because I am the applicant’s research instructor.
based on a joint research project.
because the applicant has been a student of mine.
for other reasons – what?

An assessment of the applicant’s talent, in comparison to other researchers at the same stage of their
careers:
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 = very talented
(F)
(A)
An assessment of the applicant’s prior accomplishments, in comparison to other researchers
at the same stage of their careers:
sa sfactory

good

excellent

excep onal

An assessment of the applicant’s ability to complete the doctoral or licenƟate’s degree:
sa sfactory

good

excellent

excep onal

The significance / importance of the doctoral or licenƟate’s research project, in terms of
the applicant’s scienƟfic field.
not very significant

significant

very significant

excep onally significant

The significance / importance of the congress in quesƟon, in terms of the applicant’s research
(only applies to congress trip grants):
not very significant

significant

very significant

excep onally significant

JusƟficaƟons for why this applicant should receive a grant from the Finnish Concordia Fund:

If you are issuing statements regarding several grant applicants, please rank the applicants.
Applicants for an academic grant (grants for compleƟng a doctoral or licenƟate’s thesis):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Applicants for a congress grant:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Any possible comments that you may have regarding the ranking of the applicants:

Issuer of the statement
Name of the issuer
Title or posi on
Organisa on and unit
E-mail and telephone
Signature
Please print out the statement, sign it and send it to Suomalainen Konkordia-liiƩo, PL 201, 00101 Helsinki,
Finland. Statements can also be submi ed via e-mail, as signed and scanned PDF files, to the address
sihteeri@konkordia-liiƩo.com.
All statements must arrive no later than 9 February 2017. Overdue statements will be disregarded.

